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CAMPAIGN SCHEDULE 

Stage I Kill Team Campaign 
Kill Team Skirmishes on 22’x30’ Kill Zones 
30/11/18 Gathering Intel (100 pts) 
07/12/18 Gathering Intel (100 pts) 
14/12/18 Interrogation (100 pts) 
21/12/18 Interrogation (100 pts) 
28/12/18 The Rogue Traders (150 pts + Commanders) 
04/01/19 The Rogue Traders (150 pts + Commanders) 
11/01/19 The Rogue Traders (150 pts + Commanders) 

 

Stage II Escalation League 
Narrative missions start with 750 pts and escalate by 250 pts every 
week. Games will be played on a 4” x 4” battle board (less than 
2000 pts on each side), or on a 6” x 4” battle board (2000 pts on 
each side). 
25/01/19 750 pts games (no FW/LoW) 
01/02/19 1000 pts games (no FW/LoW) 
08/02/19 1250 pts games (no FW/LoW) 
15/02/19 1500 pts games (no FW/LoW) 
22/02/19 1750 pts games (no FW/LoW) 
01/03/19 2000 pts games (no FW/LoW) 

 

Stage III Apocalypse Game 
An Apocalypse game of Epic proportions will conclude the 
narrative Campaign with all players who participated in it. 
08/03/19 100 PL Apocalypse Game (FW/LoW) 

 

  



 

 

BUILDING YOUR ARMY 

During registration you have been asked to pick one of the 40 

available factions (see table below). For the duration of the 

Campaign, this will be referred to as your “Faction”. 

Chaos Imperium Xenos 
Alpha Legion Adeptus Custodes Drukhari 
Black Legion Adeptus Ministorum Eldar 

Chaos Daemons Adeptus Mechanicus Genestealer Cults 
Death Guard Astra Militarum Harlequins 

Emperors Children Blood Angels Necrons 
Iron Warriors Dark Angels Orks 
Night Lords Deathwatch Tau Empire 

Questor Traitoris Grey Knights Tyranids 
Thousand Sons Imperial Fists Ynnari 
Word Bearers Inquisition  
World Eaters Iron Hands  

 Officio Assassinorum  
 Questor Imperialis  
 Raven Guard  
 Salamanders  
 Sisters of Silence  
 Skitarii  
 Space Wolves  
 Ultramarines  
 White Scars  

 

Every detachment you will field during the Campaign has to be 

compatible with your Faction. Lords of War and ForgeWorld™ units 

will be allowed for the Apocalypse only. 

 



 

 

Use BattleScribe ( ) to prepare your 

army lists and email them to  and 

. 

Rather than following normal rules for Kill Team selection, your 

Leader and your Specialists are locked in for the whole Campaign. 

After each battle, roll a D6 for each Specialist and add 1 for every 

Wounding Hit scored by this model (including Flesh Wounds). On a 

7+, that Specialist gains a level. Do not roll again for that Specialist in 

the same week. If a Specialist dies, his level resets and you may 

choose a different Specialist. 

During the Campaign, every model with the keyword “Character” will 

be considered a “Named Character”. Every Named Character you will 

play during the Campaign will need to be on your Apocalypse Roster. 

If a Named Character is slain in a game, roll a D6 at the end of the 

game and add 2 to your roll if you were victorious. On a 5+, nothing 

happens. With any other result, that named character has been 

evacuated from the war zone and will play no further part in this 

Campaign. You may no longer select that Named Character. 

A model will be considered “painted” only if they are fully base-

coated, with two different visible accent colors. The base should be 

http://www.battlescribe.com/
mailto:events@battlezone.me
mailto:kuchulainn@macdatho.com


 

 

either cleanly painted or covered with the basing material of your 

choice. Basically, there should be no raw plastic visible. 

TROPHIES & AWARDS 

Every registered participant in the Campaign will receive a unique 

goody bag containing a set of 6 acrylic Kill Team objective markers, a 

set of 3 Kill Team dice (two orange D6 and one gray D8), 12 unique 

Kill Team Campaign cards, and a random faction badge. This will be 

provided on your first Campaign game at Battlezone, please ask the 

Warmaster or his representative. 

 

The Best 3 players during the Kill Team Stage of the Campaign will 

earn one of the coveted Kill Team medals, with their binary scripture 

reading: “Skirmish Combat in the 41st Millennium”. 



 

 

In addition to these prizes, the Warmaster will reward the most 

aggressive and savage player with the “Best Guerilla” badge at the 

closure of the first stage of the Campaign. 

Battlezone and the Clan Mac Datho™ promote good sportsmanship 

by all participants. While smack talk is encouraged in good spirit and 

in accordance with the fluff, we hope this campaign will be played 

with mutual respect, so that everybody can have the most enjoyable 

time while playing this campaign. To support this, each participant 

will have a credit of 3 “Sportsmanship” points that they can grant to 

any player they believe displays outstanding sportsmanship qualities. 

Unspent Sportsmanship points will be discarded at the closure of the 

Campaign, so use them (wisely)! 

At the end of the Campaign, the player with the most sportsmanship 

points will be awarded the “Best Sportsmanship” award: a Certificate, 

and a Battlezone store credit worth 100 AED. 

Each participant will be able to enroll one single model of his choice 

for the “Best Painted Model” award. Pictures will be taken prior to 

the Apocalypse game and shared with all Campaign participants so 

they can cast their vote. The player with the most votes will be 

awarded the “Best Painted Model” award: a Certificate, the “Golden 

Camel” trophy, and a Battlezone store credit worth 200 AED. 

Participation in the “Best Painted Army” is elective, please email 

 to register your interest. You will be 



 

 

required to have a fully painted army (see above for the definition of 

an “unpainted model”) and prepare an “Army on Parade” display 

board. Pictures will be taken prior to the Apocalypse game and 

shared with all Campaign participants so they can cast their vote. The 

player with the most votes will be awarded the “Best Painted Army” 

award: a Certificate, the “Silver Daemon” trophy and a Battlezone 

store credit worth 300 AED. 

At the closure of the Campaign, the player who performed the best – 

which will be determined by a combination of number of games 

played, number of games won, narrative objectives achieved and 

achievements unlocked – will be rewarded with the ultimate “Best 

Player” award: a Certificate, the “Golden Daemon” trophy, and a 

Battlezone store credit worth 400 AED. 

THE WEB INTERFACE 

At the start of the campaign, you will be provided a login and a 

password. Please go to  and use these 

credentials. You will be prompted to change the password on your 

first logon. 

On there, you will be able to report your games (only the winner 

needs to report a game), and to give your votes for Best 

Sportsmanship (3x), Best Painted Model (1x) and Best Painted Army 

(1x). 

Please contact  if you face any issue with 

the web interface. 

http://m.macdatho.com/
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The Koronus Expanse 

Rogue Traders 
1 Naj Amaradi 
2 Aoife Armengarde 
3 Salgut Falk 
4 Krawkin Feckward 
5 Abel Gerrit 
6 Sarvus Trask 

Table 1 – Rogue Traders 



 

 

KILL TEAM MISSIONS 

Roll to determine deployment zone as per the Kill Team rulebook, 

with the exception of objectives. Instead of placing objectives as 

normal, each player places one objective on the ground floor in the 

Centre of their deployment zone. Players cannot hold objectives in 

their deployment zone. 

At the end of the game, if you control the objective in the enemy 

deployment zone, roll a D6. You have discovered the location of the 

corresponding Rogue Trader (see Table 1 above). If you knew this 

Rogue Trader previously, nothing happens: Your forces will need to 

look for new intel through another Kill Team game. 

 



 

 

Roll to determine deployment zone as per the Kill Team rulebook, but 

up to 4 players. Do not place any objectives. 

At the end of the game, for every opponent who lost at least one 

model to you in the Fight Phase, roll 2D6. Add 1 for each enemy 

Leader or Specialist killed in the Fight Phase. If your roll exceeds the 

lowest enemy Leadership, your interrogation was successful. Gain 

the location of a Rogue Trader of your choice (see Table 1 above), 

which that enemy has knowledge of. 

  

 

 



 

 

Each of the six Rogue Traders Chain Quests will be managed through 

your game reports on the Web Interface.

  



 

 

 


